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ABOUT US
Mission Statement
Vision
• To Serve Mankind

Mission
• To help anyone who needs
help with full respect to their
race, colour, creed, language,
culture and religion.
• To assist them in every way
possible

To Promote
• Love and care for each other,
irrespective of any differences;
• Respect for each other’s race,
colour, creed, language, culture
and religion;
• The universal virtues of filial
piety, brotherliness, loyalty,
trustworthiness, propriety,
righteousness, incorruptibility,
decency, humanity and wisdom;
• The Oneness of mankind;
• The transcending of all
differences.

ABOUT US
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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
In the blink of an eye, 2013/14 has
come and gone, leaving behind a
year of change and improvement.
Thye Hua Kwan Moral Charities
(THKMC) is a welfare arm of
Thye Hua Kwan Moral Society
(THKMS). It was incorporated with
ACRA in October 2011.
THKMC was formed with the
purpose of streamlining and
restructuring the social services of
THK into a new organisation. This
has heightened our governance,
efficiency and effectiveness. We
have improved internal systems
to better serve the community,
stakeholders, funders and donors.
With the merger of 9 IPCs and
5 SACs into one, THKMC has
definitely realigned with the best
practices. We have looked to
consolidate our resources to create
synergy between our services in
order to better serve our clients.
An internal auditor has also been
appointed for the purpose of better
management of financial services.

We have undertaken measures
to increase productivity and
efficiency while increasing the
standards of internal controls
expected of an IPC of our size.
This is to ensure that we do not
overspend so as to create a 3 year
operating reserve in accordance to
good practices for VWOs.
It has been a gratifying inaugural
year for THKMC and I would like
to thank everyone for your kind
and unwavering support. This
includes all our board members,
donors and colleagues, MSF,
MOH, Tote Board, ComChest,
NCSS and all our funders and
advisors. Without your support,
our services would not have
impacted and helped the many
people that we see.

New Services for
Apr 2013 – April 2014
THK Cluster Support
Services x 3 services
Bukit Batok Wellness Centre
THK FSC @ Jurong
Mr Lee Kim Siang
Chairman

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Patron Mr S R Nathan

Mr Zulkifli Bin
Baharudin
Member

Mr Richard Eu
Yee Ming
Member

Ms Cheah
Sheau Lan
Member
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Mr James Koh
Cher Siang
Member

Mr Robert Tock
Peng Cheong
Secretary

Mr Chew
Heng Ching
Vice Chairman

Mr Lee Kim Siang
Chairman

Mr Lee
Choon Huat
Treasurer

Mr Rajendran
s/o Sinnathamby
Member

Mr Goh
Tok Mong
Member

Mr Tan
Chai Kim
Member

Mr Khoo
Meng Chew
Member

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Dr Lee Ngak Siang

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Elderly,
Therapy &
Disability
(Non–
ResidenTal)
Division &
VOLUNTEER
MANAGEMENT
JOSEPH
CHEONG
DIVISIONAL
DIRECTOR

Centre
for Family
Harmony,
Clinical
Services
& Family
Service (West)
DR KATIJAH
DAWOOD

FAMILY
SERVICES
CENTRES,
YOUTH &
SPECIALISED
SERVICES
AMY KOH

HOMES FOR
DISABLED &
HOME HELP
SERVICES
ARDI S
HARDJOE

DIVISIONAL
DIRECTOR

DIVISIONAL
DIRECTOR

Home Care
Services
Sandra
Chan

EIPIC
CENTRES
AGATHA TAN

DIVISIONAL
DIRECTOR
(JULY 2014)

DIVISIONAL
DIRECTOR

DIVISIONAL
DIRECTOR

DISABLED &
HOME HELP SERVICES
THK HOME FOR DISABLED ADULTS
THK HOME FOR DISABLED
THK PAN-DISABILITY CENTRE
THK HOME HELP
SERVICES (EAST & WEST)
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FAMILY SERVICES
THK FAMILY SERVICE CENTRES
THK CENTRE FOR FAMILY HARMONY
THK PROBLEM GAMBLING
RECOVERY CENTRE

THK CORE
SERVICES

Clarence Tein

HQ

ADMIN &
OPERATIONS
JASON LEE

ACCOUNTS
ONG KAM CHOW

DIVISIONAL
DIRECTOR

DIVISIONAL
DIRECTOR

TO SERVE MANKIND

SENIOR DIVISIONAL
DIRECTOR
(NOV 2013)

HUMAN
RESOURCES
GOH
KHON CHONG

THK SENIORS ACTIVITY CENTRES

DIVISIONAL
DIRECTOR

THK CLUSTER SUPPORT UNITS

ELDERLY SERVICES

THK CREST TEAMS
THK SOCIAL SERVICE HUB
THK SOCIAL SERVICE CENTRE

THERAPY SERVICES

THK INTERIM CAREGIVER SERVICES

THK THERAPY HUB
THK CHILDREN’S THERAPY CENTRE

THK HOME HEALTH SERVICES

THK COMMUNITY
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
(HOME THERAPY)

SENIOR HOME CARE SERVICES

THK SENIORS GROUP HOME

THK REHABILITATION & WELLNESS
PROGRAM FOR SENIORS CENTRE
DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT
PROGRAM (DSP)

EARLY INTERVENTION
PROGRAMME FOR
INFANTS & CHILDREN
THK EIPIC CENTRES

THK CORE SERVICES
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At Thye Hua Kwan Moral Charities, we ensure that every one who needs help will be helped,
in terms of services for the community. Our services reach out to several groups namely;
Home Care and Ensuite services for the Elderly, support programmes for the Family, Children
and Youth as well as EIPIC programmes and residential homes for Persons with Disability.
These services are located throughout Singapore, from the fringe of the city to the
heartlands. Understanding the day to day needs of the community, Thye Hua Kwan
Moral Charities steers to realign and implement new services and strategies to ensure that
the challenges faced by the community are met by the help given by our organization.
Furthermore, Thye Hua Kwan Moral Charities works closely with governing agencies
like the Ministry of Family and Social Development and the Ministry of Health, to strive
towards the national goals of improving lives and developing a caring society in Singapore.
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Elderly
SENIORS ACTIVITY CENTRES,
CLUSTER SUPPORT,
CREST, HOME CARE SERVICES, HOME
HELP SERVICES, THERAPY SERVICES,
ENSUITE SERVICE &
INTERIM CAREGIVER SERVICE

Disabled

RESIDENTAL HOMES
FOR CHILDREN, YOUTH
& ELDERLY
PAN-DISABILITY CENTRE
& EIPIC CENTRES

Children

CHILDREN’S THERAPY CENTRES

SERVICES & DIRECTORY
Family
COUNSELLING CENTRES &
FAMILY SERVICE CENTRES
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Ageing is often associated with ailments, isolation or even sorrow, as a result of a
general decline in physical or mental vitality. But growing old need not be a joyless
affair, if there are avenues and activities for active ageing and holistic living.

THK Seniors Activity Centres
Our 14 Seniors Activity Centres
located islandwide is where part
of the intervention is, for seniors
to start their day buzzing in action
and activity, along with friends
and neighbours who share similar
interests and hobbies.
They can look forward to take
part in fitness exercises, wellness
talks or even participate in singing
competitions with the karaoke
facilities available at the centres.
More importantly, the Seniors
Activity Centres offer befriending
services and manage the
emergency alert alarm system that
provides timely assistance to the
elderly living in the vicinity.
THK Seniors Activity Centre
@ Ang Mo Kio Blk 257 is also the
first to provide therapy services
within an SAC.

THK Cluster Support
THK Cluster Support supports the
poor and vulnerable elderly aged
60 and above served by the Senior

Activity Centres located within
the vicinity. They provide case
management services and medical
support for the elderly to ensure
that the individuals’ needs are met
holistically.

THK Social Service Hub
THK Social Service Hub @
Chinatown Point offers a range of
amenities and facilities for use by
various social service providers in
the vicinity to administer training,
counselling programmes and other
activities for their stakeholders. It
also acts as an information and
referral centre for members of the
public to seek resources from a
range of social services such as
elder care and caregiving.
THK Social Service Hub @ Bukit
Batok East engages the elderly
in a series of social and wellness
activities, specifically to those who
are aged 50 and above.
THK Senior Services @ Taman
Jurong offer additional services
such as TCM clinic and fitness
equipment.

THK CREST (Community Resource,
Engagement and Support Team)

Life can take on a drastic turn for
the elderly who are diagnosed
with dementia or depression. They
may lose the ability to care for
themselves or to communicate
effectively with their loved ones.
This inevitably takes a toll on the
caregivers who may face difficulty
relating to them, in the face of
unprecedented personality or
behavioural changes.
THK CREST (Community
Resource, Engagement and
Support Team) forms a support
network based in the community
for persons with dementia,
depression and or other mental
illnesses. It serves as a point of
contact for care-seekers and
links them up with various social
services or health care providers
who may be able to meet their
needs. Other than providing
emotional support to patients
and caregivers, THK CREST also
conducts public education and
outreach programmes on dementia
management strategies as well
as early detection for the at risk
groups.

SERVICES & DIRECTORY
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Elderly who are sick and
vulnerable are dependent on
constant help at hand to care
for their needs. However, family
members or caregivers may
lack the necessary skills to cope
with the demands of caregiving,
especially when their loved
ones are stricken with chronic
conditions which require intricate
care.
THK employs healthcare
professionals who specialise
in providing various forms of
caregiving  for seniors who are in
need. They also impart hands-on
training for caregivers so that they
can be empowered to provide
long-term care to their loved ones.
Staff are also trained to provide
personal assistance and emotional
support for the seniors and their
families to help alleviate the
challenges brought about by their
medical condition.

THK Therapy Services
THK Therapy Services provides
individual therapy services that
are tailored to the needs of the
elderly in areas of rehabilitation,
physiotherapy, speech therapy and
occupational therapy. This helps to
improve the functional skills and
physical fitness of the elderly and
disabled persons.

Caregiver Training Service
This programme is tailored to
equip caregivers with the necessary
caregiving skills via personalised
training in a home-based setting to
meet individual needs.

THK Seniors Group Home
The THK Seniors Group Home is
a purpose-built facility designed
to be elder-friendly and accessible
so as to support the daily living of
the elderly in a closely monitored
setting. It is catered for elderly
clients whose family members are
unable to care for their loved ones.
Chong Pang Social Service Hub
provides a comprehensive range
of elder care services to the needy
seniors in their own homes, so as
to promote aging-in-place. The
Centre manages a hotline for the
telephone enquiries as well as
walk-in enquires from members of
the public.
Chong Pang Wellness Centre
provide a whole range of active
ageing services, social outings and
fitness facilities for the elderly.
There are also regular visits by
community nurses to conduct free
health screening for the elderly.
THK Home Care Services ensure
that the increasing number of
our seniors can age-in-place in
a dignified manner. It comprises
various components such as the

SERVICES & DIRECTORY
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iPAL & CAN, THK Home Health
Services, Senior Home Care
Service, Interim Caregiver Service
and Senior Mobility Fund.
• iPAL & CAN are initiatives set
   out to provide befriending
   services facilitated by members
   of the community to promote
   interaction and integration
   among seniors who are in need
   of help.
• THK Home Health Services       
   provide medical care,
   consultation and specialised
   nursing service like nasogastric
   tube insertion, wound care,
   caregivers training. Doctors and
   registered nurses make regular
   visits to these seniors in their
   own homes.
• Senior Home Care Service
   performs various functions for
   the elderly such as
   housekeeping, personal hygiene
   and administers mind stimulating
   activities, medication reminder
   and other personal care services.
• Interim Caregiver Service     
   helps elderly patients who are
   discharged from acute hospitals
   by providing temporary help in
   their own homes. This service  
   can be provided for 12 hours per
   day over a period of 2 weeks or
   24 hours per day for 1 week
   while waiting for planned long   term caregiver such as foreign
   domestic workers or pending for
   admission to nursing home.

We may not stop the ageing
process but we can make the
journey into their silver years, a
happier and healthier one.

• Senior Mobility Fund provides
   financial subsidies to seniors
   who need to purchase assistive
   devices e.g. wheelchairs and
   medical consumables e.g. diapers.

THK Home Help Services
Comprise of various services that
help support the frail elderly living in
the community which may include
meal delivery twice a day, 7 days a
week and escort service for follow-up
appointments at the hospital.

THKMC ANNUAL REPORT FY 2013 / 14 • 15
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THK Family Service Centres
Family Service Centres are key
social service providers in various
communities located islandwide.
These Centres look after the
needs and welfare of families
and individuals to ensure that
they remain as strong and stable
building blocks of the nation.
THK operates five Family Service
Centres in Singapore, namely
THK Family Service Centre @
MacPherson, THK Family Service
Centre @ Bedok North, THK
Family Service Centre @ Bukit
Panjang, THK Family Service
Centre @ Tanjong Pagar and THK
Family Service Centre @ Jurong.

THK Centre for Family Harmony
THK Centre for Family Harmony works closely with children from
divorced or separated families and facilitates supervised access or
visits between children and the separated parents. It also conducts
programmes for these children and parents to improve ties and
strengthen relationships.

THK Problem Gambling Recovery Centre
THK Problem Gambling Recovery Centre aims to help clients cope
and alleviate their gambling addiction through counselling and other
support programmes, so as to empower families towards a new lease
of life that is free from troubles and hardships caused by gambling.

Project Cherub
Project Cherub provides counselling and assistance to expectant
mothers  to help cope with pregancy, childbirth and post-natal care.
The service is to help women in need to manage their pregancies
positively and actively integrate them back into their families and
society with a renewed sense of purpose and belonging, to welcome
the birth of a new life.

The Centres run programmes and
services that serve people from all
walks of life, regardless of their
age, race, language or religion.
Core Programmes
• Casework and Counselling 		
Service
• Information and Referral
Service
Core Competencies
• Family violence
• Parenting issues
• Caregiving difficulties
• Financial problems
• Marital issues
• Family issues

SERVICES & DIRECTORY
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THK Children’s Therapy
Centre (CTC)
THK Children’s Therapy
Centre (CTC) provides centrebased assessment and intervention
services to children with
developmental needs from birth to
18 years old.
The Centre is a purpose-built
facility designed to administer
quality intervention services
through various forms of therapy
services namely, occupational
therapy, speech-language therapy,
psychological services and music
therapy.  It features the sensory
integration gym that helps children
build and develop sensory
integration as well as social and
behavioural skills.  

Each child has the potential
to explore, learn and grow.
Children with special needs can
develop confidence to reach their
potential and to make meaningful
connections with the community.  
To do so, THK CTC supports
and engages family members
collaboratively in the growth and
development of each child.
Programmes and Services
• Speech and Language Therapy
• Occupational Therapy
• Psychological Services
• Music Therapy

• Teacher / Parent Training
    o More than Words
    o It Takes Two to Talk
    o Learning Language and Loving It
• Paediatric Community  
   Integration Programme
The team consists of experienced
and dedicated professionals who
deliver specialised therapy services
to children with special needs. Our
staff actively engage in seminars,
workshops and research studies
to develop effective strategies for
children with special needs and
their caregivers.

• Group Programmes
    o Dyadic Interventions
    o Social Communication Group
    o Language Group
    o Holiday Programmes

SERVICES & DIRECTORY
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THK Home for Disabled
@ Eunos

Is a residential facility that provides
care and shelter for children with
multiple disabilities. These children
who are below 18 years of age
are unable to care for themselves
due to a range of physical or
intellectual disabilities and the
lack of family support.
Established since June 1989, the
Home provides a conducive,
barrier-free environment where
children from disadvantaged
backgrounds can learn and grow
together. They are nurtured in
moral and civic aspects of life,
enabling them to live in harmony
and respect for each other’s
race, colour, culture, language
and religion. Through a routine
and structured way of daily
living, they develop discipline
and other lifeskills that are
essential to their well-being. They
receive individualised care and
personal development through
comprehensive education as well
as social interaction with their
peers.
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As these children mature
beyond 18 years of age, they are
designated into the THK Home
for Disabled Adults @ Eunos
located within the same facility,
so that they may continue their
stay in a familiar and protected
environment. Their needs evolve as
they advance through different life
stages, and the Home introduces
new initiatives and programmes
for the adult residents in the areas
of training and developmental
growth, social recreational
activities, and employment
opportunities for suitable
candidates.

THK Home for Disabled Adults
@ Chai Chee
Is a shelter for intellectually
disabled adults, particularly those
who have limited parental or
caregivers’ support. The Home
provides structured programmes
to suit the needs of residents who
are of various age groups and
disability profiles. They are trained
to develop capabilities in self-help,
community living, social as well
as perceptual-cognitive and motor
skills.

Day Activity Centre is an
alternative care arrangement to
relieve caregivers from their
caregiving roles for the disabled
family members during the day,
so that they may be availed
for employment or other
responsibilities. The Day Activity
Centre facilitates a structured
programme which includes fitness
exercise, arts & craft, personal
grooming, cooking and other
recreational activities.

THK Hostel for Disabled
@ Eunos
Is a stay-in facility designed for
supervised, independent living.
The residents in the Hostel
typically have secure employment
externally and return to the Home
for rest and recreation.
Both Home and Hostel
programmes are housed at
No. 20 Jalan Eunos. THK ensures
that those who come through our
gates are prepared, trained and
developed so that they may live
meaningfully in a dignified manner.

SERVICES & DIRECTORY
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THK Pan-Disability @ Eunos
Operates as a sheltered workshop
for clients with various disabilities
such as hearing impairment and
intellectual difficulties.
Services:
• Sheltered workshop services
   to persons with VI and other
   disability types
• Assessment and referral services
• Orientation and mobility training
The Centre secures contract jobs
from partners or corporates in the
community, so that these clients
may be meaningfully engaged to
perform simple work and handson tasks. Such work allows them
to earn a monthly wage that helps
to improve their quality of life and
build a stronger sense of selfworth.
The clients typically embark on
production work which involves a
step by step process that relies on
teamwork and coordination. These
include sorting and packaging
items, compiling sheets for
bookmaking, housekeeping and
art and craft.

offer upper back massage services
and foot reflexology.
There are also social and
recreational activities that allow
them to leverage on their talents
and skills, while integrating with
the community.
The Centre has a team of
professionals such as social
workers, training officers and
occupational therapists who
assess the needs of the clients and
provide the necessary support to
improve their capabilities.
The Centre also conducts
community outreach programme
known as the Independent Living
Support Services (ILSS). This
programme empowers visually
impaired adults in the community
so they may be able to continue to
live and work independently. This
is done through providing health
and safety services, individual and
family support, information and
referral, vocational rehabilitation,
outreach and public education.

The Centre also has a team of
NSRS (National Skills Recognition
System) trained and certified
visually impaired masseuses who

SERVICES & DIRECTORY
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THK EIPIC Centres
Is a group of four Early Intervention
Programme for Infants and Children
(EIPIC) Centres established by
Thye Hua Kwan Moral Charities
(THKMC), the subsidiary welfare
arm of Thye Hua Kwan Moral
Society (THKMS).
THK EIPIC Centres are located
in Woodlands, Choa Chu Kang,
Tampines, and Ang Mo Kio.
THK EIPIC Centre provides early
intervention services for children
with disabilities, as well as disability
support services for the families of
these children. The Centres serve up
to 800 children and their families.
Children enrolled in THK EIPIC
Centres from birth to 7 years old.
They include children with Autism
(40%), Global Development Delay
(50%), and Others Disabling
Conditions (10%) including,
Physical Disabilities, Speech
Language Delays, Learning
Difficulties, Attention Difficulties,
Hearing Impairments, Visual
Impairments, and Down syndrome.
40% of children enrolled at the
centres fall within the lowest two
income tiers as qualified by the
Ministry of Social and Family
Development (MSF). Children
receive funding and pay school
fees on a sliding scale as dictated
by Ministry of Social and Family
Development.

Children attending THK EIPIC
Centres receive small group
classroom-style early childhood
special education, as well as
social work and therapy support
services to improve their adaptive
functioning and school readiness
skills. Each Centre runs 12 to 28
classes throughout the day. Each
class is either two or three hours
long.
An intensive four-hour, five day a
week Preparatory Program designed
to prepare 4 to 6 years old children
with special needs for mainstream
curriculum and learning
environments is also available at the
Choa Chu Kang Centre.

the child with special needs is
able to participate and learn fully
from the experience. In addition to
small group teacher-led activities,
children will also receive a
combination of individual and small
group speech-language therapy,
occupational therapy, physical
therapy, art therapy, music therapy,
and adaptive Physical Education
according to their parent’s concerns
and developmental needs.

Each Centre is specially designed
to address the individualised
educational and therapeutic needs
of the children. All Centres are
equipped with specially created
classrooms, an assessment-intake
room, a physical and occupational
therapy gym, child-sized toileting
facilities, and a parent-counselling
room.

The Centres pride themselves in
being family-oriented,  meaning
that the children’s family – parents,
caregivers, and siblings – are
important members of the treatment
team and services are also provided
for them to help cope with the
demands of having children with
disabilities. Therefore, besides
providing direct services to children
with disabilities, THK EIPIC Centres
also runs programmes for their
families, in the form of financial
aid and bursary dispensation,
counselling services, parent support
groups, sibling support groups, and
parent training.

A typical day at THK EIPIC Centre
is similar to a day at a preschool for
typically-developing children. The
sessions include various activities
such as, circle-time, work time,
play-time, time playing outside,
and snack time. The activities are
modified by a teacher trained in
early childhood / disability so that

THK EIPIC Centres are grateful
beneficiaries of the time and
donations of several Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR)
initiatives and projects by Asia
Pacific Breweries Foundation,
Heineken, Republic Polytechnic,
Singapore Technologies Dynamics,
and Singapore Turf Club.

SERVICES & DIRECTORY
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SERVICES DIRECTORY
Elderly
Services
THK Seniors Activity Centres
(SAC)
THK SAC @ MacPherson	T: 6745 6696
Blk 90 Pipit Rd
#01-103 Singapore 370090

THK SAC @ Toa Payoh	T: 6250 3827
Blk 31 Lor 5 Toa Payoh
#01-663 Singapore 310031

THK SAC @ Toa Payoh 15	T: 6251 6504
Blk 15 Lor 7 Toa Payoh
#01-579 Singapore 310015

THK SAC @ Kaki Bukit	T: 6241 6691
Blk 509B Bedok North St 3
#02-157 Singapore 462509

THK SAC
@ Bukit Merah View	T: 6276 4761
Blk 118 Bukit Merah View
#02-101 Singapore 150118

THK SAC @ Henderson
(Satellite 93)	T: 6273 8291
Blk 93 Henderson Rd
#01-210 Singapore 150093

THK SAC @ Telok Blangah
Crescent 	T: 6276 1216
Blk 3 Telok Blangah Crescent
#01-504 Singapore 090003

THK SAC @ Boon Lay	T: 6264 6065
Blk 209 Boon Lay Place
#01-239 Singapore 640209

THK SAC @ Ang Mo Kio 645	T: 6554 7263
Blk 645 Ang Mo Kio Ave 6
#01-4937 Singapore 560645

SERVICES & DIRECTORY
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THK SAC @ Ang Mo Kio 257	T: 6459 9139
Blk 257 Ang Mo Kio Ave 4
#01-67 Singapore 560257

THK SAC
@ Bedok Radiance	T: 6242 2483
Blk 12 Bedok South Ave 2
#01-610 Singapore 460012

THK SAC @ Ang Mo Kio 208	T: 6456 2611
Blk 208 Ang Mo Kio Ave 1
#01-1019 Singapore 560208

THK Seniors Services		
@ Taman Jurong	T: 6795 1185
Blk 337 Tah Ching Rd
#01-01 Singapore 610337

Indus-Moral CARE	T: 6276 3283
Blk 79 Indus Rd #01-451
Singapore 161079

THK Wellness Hub @ Tower 80B

Blk 80B Telok Blangah Towers Street 31
#01-115 Singapore 102080

Chong Pang
Wellness Centre	T: 6690 0110
Blk 131 Yishun St 11 #01-234
Singapore 760131

THK Cluster Support
THK Cluster Support @ Bedok	T: 6241 8381
Blk 509B Bedok North St 3
#02-157 Singapore 462509

THK Cluster Support
@ Bukit Merah	T: 6589 0690
133 New Bridge Road #04-04
Chinatown Point Singapore 059413

THK Cluster Support
@ Geylang	T: 6846 1228
Blk 93 Paya Lebar Way
#01-3057 Singapore 370093

THK Cluster Support
@ Ang Mo Kio	T: 6690 0110

iPAL & CAN	T: 6589 0690

Blk 131 Yishun St 11 #01-235
Singapore 760131

#04-04 Chinatown Point
Singapore 059413

THK Social Service Hub
@ Chinatown Point	T: 6589 0690

Home Health Services	T: 6690 0110

133 New Bridge Road #04-04
Chinatown Point Singapore 059413

THK Social Service Hub
@ Bukit Batok East	T: 6566 5303

133 New Bridge Road

Blk 131 Yishun St 11 #01-234
Singapore 760131

Senior Home Care Service	T: 6690 0110
Blk 131 Yishun St 11 #01-234
Singapore 760131

Blk 235 Bukit Batok East Ave 5
#01-21 Singapore 650235

Caregiver Training Service	T: 6690 0110

THK CREST

Interim Caregiver Service	T: 6690 0110

(Community Resource Engagement
and Support Team)

Blk 131 Yishun St 11 #01-234
Singapore 760131

THK CREST @ North	T: 6690 0110

Senior Mobility Fund	T: 6690 0110

Blk 131 Yishun St 11 #01-234
Singapore 760131

Blk 131 Yishun St 11 #01-234
Singapore 760131

Blk 131 Yishun St 11 #01-234
Singapore 760131

THK CREST @ Central	T: 6589 0690
133 New Bridge Road

Chinatown Point
#04-04 Singapore 059413

THK CREST @ Bedok	T: 6241 8381

THK Home Help Services
THK Home Help
Service East	T: 6242 8103

Blk 509B Bedok North Street 3
#02-157 Singapore 462509

2 Chai Chee Lane
Singapore 469030

THK Seniors Group Home	T: 6742 3063

THK Home Help
Service West	T: 6270 0397

Blk 94 Pipit Road #07-35
Singapore 370094

Blk 152 Mei Ling Street
#01-08 Singapore 140152

THK Home Care Services

THK Therapy Services

Chong Pang
Social Service Hub	T: 6690 0110

THK Therapy Hub 	T: 6471 4270

Blk 131 Yishun St 11 #01-234
Singapore 760131

Blk 150A Mei Chin Rd
#02-01 Singapore 140150

SERVICES & DIRECTORY
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SERVICES DIRECTORY
family Services
THK Counselling Centres
THK Centre for
Family Harmony (CFH)	T: 6747 7514
Blk 37 Circuit Rd
#02-455 Singapore 370037

THK Problem Gambling
Recovery Centres	T: 6576 0840
133 New Bridge Rd
#04-05 Chinatown Point
Singapore 059413

THK Pregnancy Support
Programme (Project Cherub)	T: 6593 6488
298 Tiong Bahru Rd #03-06
Singapore 168730

THK Family Service Centres

Children
Services
THK Children’s
Therapy Centre	T: 6471 4270
150A Mei Chin Rd #02-01
Singapore 140150

Disability
Services
THK Home for
Disabled @ Eunos	T: 6745 9926
20 Jalan Eunos
Singapore 419494

THK FSC @ Tanjong Pagar	T: 6270 6711

THK Home for
Disabled Adults @ Eunos	T: 6745 9926

THK FSC @ MacPherson	T: 6741 4255

THK Hostel for
Disabled @ Eunos	T: 6745 9926

Blk 18 Jalan Membina
#04-01 Singapore 164018

Blk 91 Paya Lebar Way
#01-3023 Singapore 370091

THK FSC @ Bedok North	T: 6449 1440
Blk 544 Bedok North St 3
#01-241 Singapore 460544

THK FSC @ Bukit Panjang	T: 6767 1740
Blk 139 Petir Rd #01-448
Singapore 670139

THK FSC @ Jurong	T: 8292 0937
10 Boon Lay Place #01-03
Boon Lay Community Club
Singapore 649882

SERVICES DIRECTORY
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20 Jalan Eunos
Singapore 419494

20 Jalan Eunos
Singapore 419494

THK Home for Disabled
Adults @ Chai Chee	T: 6441 7640
THK Day Activity
Centre @ Chai Chee
2 Chai Chee Lane
Singapore 469030

THK Pan-Disability
Centre @ Eunos	T: 6846 1171
Blk 3 Eunos Crescent
#01-2577 Singapore 400003

THK EIPIC Centres

(Early Intervention Programme for Infants and Children)

THK EIPIC Centre
@ Choa Chu Kang	T: 6762 9125
Blk 606 Choa Chu Kang St 62
#01-139 Singapore 680606

THK EIPIC Centre
@ Woodlands 715	T: 6362 5371
Blk 715 Woodlands Dr 70
#01-156 Singapore 730715

THK EIPIC Centre
@ Tampines	T: 6783 5338
Blk 424 Tampines St 41
#01-188 Singapore 520424

THK EIPIC Centre
@ Ang Mo Kio	T: 6499 9379
Blk 313 Ang Mo Kio Ave 3
#01-2322 Singapore 560313

SERVICES DIRECTORY
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THK Chairman presenting a token of appreciation
to President Tony Tan Keng Yam at the Inter Racial
Inter Religious Harmony Nite 2013

Events

Celebrations

Opening

Press

Community Events &
Partnerships
Events at a glance
Off the press

THK Community
Events at a glance
CNY Celebration THK SAC @ Boon Lay
Acting Minister Lawrence Wong presenting
hongbaos and oranges to our residents

Opening of
Chong Pang Social Service Hub
Mr K. Shanmugam, Minister for Foreign
Affairs and Minister for Law and MP for
Nee Soon GRC

President’s Challenge 2013
Volunteer Drive @
THK SAC @ Bukit Merah View
Our elderly presenting a token of
appreciation to President Tony Tan
Keng Yam

CNY Celebration THK SAC
@ Telok Blangah Crescent
Mr Sam Tan Chin Siong, Senior
Parliamentary Secretary, Ministry
of Foreign Affairs and Ministry of
Culture, Community and Youth and
Mayor, Central Singapore District
presenting hongbaos and oranges
to our residents

Community events & partnerships
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Official opening of THK EIPIC Centre @ AMK
Guest-of-Honour Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong speaking at the opening of THK
EIPIC @ Ang Mo Kio

Launch of THK Drop-in Disability Programme
(From left) THK Chairman Mr Lee Kim Siang,
Mr Chan Chun Sing, Minister for Social and Family
Development and Second Minister for Defence

Indus-Moral CARE
15th Anniversary Dinner
THK Chairman presenting a token of
appreciation to Dr Lily Neo, MP   for
Tanjong Pagar GRC, Advisor to IndusMoral CARE

Community events & partnerships
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THK Community
Events at a glance
Opening of
THK Social Service Hub
@ Bukit Batok East (SSH)
Inter Racial Inter Religious Harmony Nite
2013

All eyes on Mr Tharman as he displays his
skill in chinese calligraphy

President Tony Tan Keng Yam and Mrs Tan together
with other VIPs during the finale

Meal on Wheels
THK Home Help
Service (West)
Meal delivered with all smiles;
Dr Amy Khor, Senior Minister
of State, Ministry of Health and
Ministry of Manpower, Mayor,
South West District serves an
elderly

Community events & partnerships
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Speech by Mdm Halimah
Yacob, Speaker of
Parliament, Grassroots
Adviser and MP for Jurong
GRC

Official opening of
THK Seniors Services Centre @ Taman Jurong

Minister Tan Chuan-Jin @
THK Home for Disabled @ Eunos

Mr Tharman Shanmugaratnam, Deputy Prime Minister and
Minister for Finance, and Madam Halimah Yacob, Minister
of State for Social and Family Development (now Speaker of
Parliament) took a ride on the motorised scooters which are
used to help the elderly get around the estate

Minister for Manpower, Mr Tan ChuanJin brings on the smiles as he looks at a
handicraft piece made by a resident of THK
Home for Disabled

Singapore Turf Club’s
Charity Raceday 2013
Cheque presentation by
former President S R Nathan

Distribution of Mask
THK SAC @ AMK 645
Mr Seng Han Thong, MP
for AMK GRC presenting
a mask to our residents
during the haze season

Community events & partnerships
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Off the press

Community events & partnerships
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Community events & partnerships
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Official opening of THK EIPIC Centre @ AMK

(Front row, from left) Temasek Care Chairman, Mr Richard Magnus, Ms Low Yen Ling, Parliamentary
Secretary, Ministry of Social and Family Development, THK Chairman Mr Lee Kim Siang, PM Lee Hsien Loong,
THKMC CEO Dr Lee Ngak Siang, Board Members Mr Robert Tock and Mr Khoo Meng Chew

Commitment

Dedication

Passion

WAYPOINTS
Volunteerism
Journey with THK

Passion with
a purpose
Just being passionate about
one’s job may seem good for
most, but it is certainly not
enough for Faith Tan, a Senior
Speech Therapist with THK
Children Therapy Services at
Mei Chin Road.

Working in a Voluntary Welfare
Organisation (VWO) have always
been a calling for Faith even
before she graduated with a degree
in Speech Pathology in University
of Sydney. She pursued her passion
of serving the less fortunate little
ones with her skills and expertise
as Senior Speech Therapist at the
Thye Hua Kwan Children Therapy
Services. These children aged 18
months to 17 years old have a
range of developmental needs and
physical disabilities such as Global
Developmental Delays (GDD)
and Austism Spectrum Disorders
(ASD). Though the work may be
challenging for her, but nothing is

more rewarding than to see a child
progress and improve over time.
One such example was a child
who had food aversion and
gagging due to oral hypersensitivity
and defensiveness which affected
his diet. However, proper
nutritional intake was crucial for
the child’s well-being at this stage
of life, but his parents
were clueless and helpless about
how to help him.

progressive planning along with
quality research to cater to the
characteristics of the child and
the uniqueness of his condition.
“I researched on possible
intervention strategies, engaged
in constant discussions with
colleagues and other professionals
supporting the child” on a regular
and persistent basis. Eventually, the
child showed significant progress
and even started to explore a
variety of food.

For such a case which involved
complications, Faith needed
gargantuan efforts to see
improvements. This includes

The big smiles from these parents
and children affirmed her career
choice. Since then, Faith has never
looked back.

WAYPOINTS
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Growing old does not mean
getting frail. It’s about getting all fit
and fabulous, as you will it!
That’s the spirit that spurred
Jacqueline Tan, an avid fan of
Zumba to spread her zest with the
elderly folks at THK Seniors Activity
Centre @ Bukit Merah View.
In fact, she loved them so much
that she got herself Zumba Gold I
Instructor Dance To A Difference
certified as a professional
instructor so that she could
impart her Zumba skills to the
elderly at the Centre.“I realised
many volunteering activities
with the elderly are mostly about
doing art & crafts, sing-along and
playing games…I wanted to do
something to get them fit and
healthy over time.”

She introduced Zumba Gold to
THK Seniors Activity Centre
@ Bukit Merah View in November
2012. Since then, she has been
conducting Zumba programmes
regularly to benefit the elderly
residents at the Centre by
improving their mobility skills and
increasing their cardiovascular
fitness. Such form of aerobics is
increasingly popular because it
incorporates music and dance to
facilitate movement and exercise,
compared to typical fitness
regimes that are often strenuous
and mundane.
“Getting old is not equivalent to
being unfit or unhealthy or even
being useless,” she affirmed,
adding that all of us can age
happily and healthily.

“It is very encouraging to see the
elderly standing up from their
wheelchairs to move alongside
with us. The smiles on their faces
give me a huge sense of purpose.”
Jacqueline shared.
With that, she even went the extra
mile to enhance elements of the
Zumba programmes to improve
the balance, co-ordination and
cognitive abilities of the
participants.
Her efforts have been so
well-received that she is now
looking into offering the Zumba
programmes to other Seniors
Activity Centres in Eunos and
Woodlands, together with her
team of passionate volunteers.
It wasn’t easy to get this far, but
Jacqueline says she wants to do
more, simply because it helps.

Dance To A
Difference
Jacqueline Tan sweats it
out for Zumba with moves
that warm the hearts of
the elderly at THK Seniors
Activity Centre @ Bukit
Merah View.

WAYPOINTS
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Beyond 				
Laden with caregiving duties can
sometimes take a toll, especially
when you are not looking after
just one person. Jenny, for the past
decade, had her life strapped,
looking after her father, her mother
and most of all, her son who is bed
ridden for life.
In 2000, Jenny’s son, Ivan, fell off
an elevated platform 20 meters
from the ground, while working on
a plane. He and his two colleagues
were pinned under the platform.
His two other colleagues did not
survive the tragedy. Ivan, though
being the sole-survivor, is bed
ridden for life.

Home Care

On a daily basis, Jenny, has to feed
Ivan through a feeding tube, bathe
him and clear his bowels, on a
daily basis. To top it off, her mother
is wheelchair bound and is losing
sight to old age. She has to juggle
her caregiving to both her son and
her mother, draining her out, yet
leaving no opportunity to improve
the quality of care for them.

Her biggest concern is for her son,
she fears the future, when she gets
old or passes on, no one will be
committed to looking after him
anymore. When Jenny’s father
(deceased) was attending treatment
at a Community Hospital, she
met with a social worker who
introduced her to Thye Hua Kwan’s
Home Care Services.
The home care services that
Thye Hua Kwan Moral Charities
provide help to relief Jenny’s
caregiving duties and also improve
the quality of care to both her mother
and her son.
Lisa is a home care assistant
dedicated to help Jenny with the
daily caregiving responsibilities as
well as home chores. This allows
Jenny to have a little free time
in her hands. Lisa is a qualified
nurse, meticulous when it comes
to details of hygiene and well
being of “patients”. She helps
to feed Ivan and also acts as the
companion for Jenny’s mum who is
easily emotional, feeling of being a
burden to Jenny.
Lisa spends half a day’s work
at Jenny’s home and goes off to
another client when she is done
helping Jenny. She even helps
Jenny to buy some groceries before
arriving, out of her jobscope.
To Jenny, Lisa is more than a helper.
In her toughest time, Thye Hua
Kwan Moral Charities sent Lisa to
relieve her woes. Jenny expressed
her heartfelt gratitude that Thye Hua
Kwan Moral Charities have sent her
an angel….

WAYPOINTS
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SUSTAINABILITY &
PERFORMANCE
Governance
Financial Statements

Governance
Banker:

Oversea-Chinese Banking
Corporation Limited
Auditors: KPMG

UEN No.: 201130733N
IPC No.: IPC000747

Enhancing organisation’s abilities
Within the 1st year of operation, THKMC has undergone more stringent policies throughout the organisations.
Streamlining all operations from 9 IPCs into 1 IPC has proven to be a challenge but will reap the benefits of
strict and structured corporate governance, transparency and decision making.

THKMC has established the following committees:

Milestone decisions made in 2012:

• Audit Committee

• Appointed Grant Thornton as internal auditor

• Finance Committee

• Appointed HR Consultants to evaluate
HR practices

• Fundraising Committee
• Human Resource Committee
• Investment Committee
• Nomination & Appointment Committee
• Programs & Services Committee

• Set up new services for the elderly
• Appointed Bank of Singapore to manage
investments
• The Board has conducted an evaluation
checklist for Year 2013 / 14

    

For the purpose of the Annual Report, parties are considered to be related to the Company if the Company has
the ability, directly, or indirectly, to control the party or exercise significant influence over the party in making
financial and operating decisions, or vice versa, or where the Company and the party are subject to common
control or common significant influence. Related parties may be individuals or other entities.
Key management personnel compensation
Key management personnel of the Company are those persons having the authority and responsibility for
planning, directing and controlling activities of the Company. The Board of Directors and Chief Executive
Officer are considered as key management personnel of the Company.

SUSTAINABILITY & PERFORMANCE
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Key management personnel compensation comprised:

Year ended 31
March 2014
$
Short-term employees’ benefits
Post-employment benefits (including CPF)

Period from
13 October
2012 (date of
incorporation) to
31 March 2013
$

280, 000
6,500

-

The company receives services from the Board of Directors and no remuneration is paid for
their services.

Other related party transactions
During the year, other than disclosed elsewhere in the Annual Report, there were the following
transactions with related parties carried out on terms agreed between the parties:

Programme income from affiliated charities
Management fees paid to an affiliated charity
Service fees paid to an affiliated charity
Purchase of goods from affiliated charities
Purchase of goods from a related company
Compensation paid to close family members of key
management personnel of the Company

Year ended 31
March 2013
$

Period from
13 October
2011 (date of
incorporation) to
31 March 2012
$

105,124
(102,378)
(679,612)
(835,233)
(144,579)

-

(329,725)

-

SUSTAINABILITY & PERFORMANCE
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Objectives
1.   To set out the policy and
administrative procedures
for the Board members, staff
and volunteers to undertake
and disclose as part of the
governance practices.
2. To ensure any Board members,
staff and volunteers serving
THKMC will act in the best
interest of the Company
instead of any vested or
personal interest or interest of
the third parties.
3. To prevent conflict of
interests and to safeguard the
Board/Company’s integrity and
accountability.
Scope
4. This policy shall apply to
the Board members, staff and
volunteers being employed by
the Company.
Definition of Conflict of Interests
5. Conflict of interests arise
whenever the personal or
professional interests of Board
members, staff or volunteers
interfere with the performance
of their official duties or with
their decision-making on
matters related to the
Company. Conflict of interests
situations include those actual,

potential or perceived.
6. Conflict of interests situation
may include but are not
limited to those stipulated in
Annex A.

10. Transactions with parties with
whom a conflicting interest
exists may be permitted only if
all of the following are
observed:

Policies and Procedures

i)

7. The Conflict of Interests policy
should be read and
understood by all Board
members, and staff upon
the commencement of their
term of office or employment.  
Declarations of interests are
required to be submitted to the
Company upon assuming
office or commencement
of work.  The Company shall
be informed or any subsequent
changes in personal or
professional interests.
8. Disclosure involving Board
members should be made to
the Board Chairman (or if he/
she is the one with the
conflict, to the Board ViceChairman) who shall bring
these matters to the Board of
Directors.
9. As and when actual conflicts
occur the Board member, staff
and volunteer shall make a
declaration of his/her interest
for that specific instance in
writing (Conflict of Interests
Disclosure Form) and excuses
himself / herself from decision
making.

SUSTAINABILITY & PERFORMANCE
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The conflicting interest is to be
fully disclosed;

ii) The person with the conflict of
interests is to abstain from the
discussion, voting and
approval of such a transaction;
iii) Competitive bids or
comparable valuation is to be
obtained; and
iv) The Board of Directors has
determined that the
transaction is in the best
interest of the Company
though there may be a conflict
of interests.
11. The Board members shall
determine whether a conflict
exists and in the case of an
existing conflict, whether
the contemplated transaction
may be authorised as
just, fair and reasonable to
the Company. The decision of
the remaining Board members
on these matters shall rest in
their sole discretion, and their
concern must be the welfare
of the Company and the
advancement of its purpose.

12. All decisions made by the
Board members on such
matters shall be recorded
and filed.
13 Any disclosure of interest
made by Board members, staff
or volunteers where they may
be involved in a potentially
conflicting situation(s),
must be recorded, filed and

updated appropriately by all
specified parties.
14. As the Board members hold
the ultimate responsibility and
are always accountable to
public trust, they should
uphold and maintain a
standard of conduct such
as the avoidance of conflict of
interests to fulfill public trust

responsibilities. Therefore,
Board members must lead by
example an attitude and act of
personal integrity.     

Acknowledgement Form
I hereby confirm that I have read and understood the conflict of interests policy of this organization and that
I will make full disclosure of interests, relationships and holdings that could potentially result in a conflict of
interest.  I will make full disclosure to the Company/Board when a conflict of interest situation arises.
I agree that if I become aware of any information that might indicate that this disclosure is inaccurate or that I
have not complied with the conflict of interest policy, I will notify Human Resource Department immediately.

__________________________      
Signature

__________________________     
Name & Designation  
_________________________
Date

SUSTAINABILITY & PERFORMANCE
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Annex A
Conflict of Interests Situations
1. Contract with vendors
Where the Board/committee
members, staff or volunteers
have personal interest in
business transactions or
contracts that the Company
may enter into, the interested
party is required to declare
such interest as soon as
possible followed by
abstention from discussion
and decision-making on the
matter (including voting on
the transaction or contract).  
All such discussion and
evaluation should be made by
the remaining Committee
Members or relevant
approving authority in arriving
at the final decision.  Such
transactions / contacts should
always by recorded and filed.
2. Vested interest in other
organizations that have
dealings/relationship with
the Company  
Where Board/committee
members, staff or volunteers
who have vested interest in
other organizations that have
dealings/relationship with the
Company, and when matters
involving the interests of both

the Company and the other
organization are discussed,
there should be a policy
requiring a declaration of such
interest and if necessary,
followed by abstention from
discussion and decisionmaking on such matters.     
3. Joint Ventures
The Board’s approval should
be sought before the Company
enters into any joint venture
with external parties. Where
Board/committee members,
staff or volunteers have
interest in such ventures, there
should be a declaration of
such interest and if necessary,
followed by abstention
from discussion and decisionmaking on the matter.   
4. Recruitment of staff with close
relationship
Recruitment of staff with close
relationship (i.e. those
who are more than just mere
acquaintances) with current
Board/committee members,
staff or volunteers should go
through the established human
resource procedures for
recruitment. The Board
member, staff or volunteer
should make a declaration
of such relationships and
should refrain from influencing
decision on the recruitment.

SUSTAINABILITY & PERFORMANCE
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BOARD SELF-EVALUATION CHECKLIST FY 2013/2014
Introduction
Depending on the size of a charity, the Board should conduct regular self-evaluation to assess its performance
and effectiveness.  Based on the evaluation, Board members could seek training to plug competency gaps,
adopt best practices or where appropriate, appoint new Board members with the relevant expertise.  This
guidance describes key areas of the Board’s responsibilities, and outlines a sample self-evaluation checklist to
help guide charity Boards.

Checklist
Review the list of basic Board responsibilities.  In your assessment, indicate whether your Board currently does
a satisfactory job in an area or whether improvements to its performance are required.

Board Responsibility

Satisfactory

Needs Work

Vision & Mission
1.  Vision & mission define the organisation’s goals & objectives?

√

2.  Board policy decisions, activities & services reflect the vision
     & mission?

√

Strategic Planning
3.  Regularly engages in the strategic planning function?

√

4.  Reviews the plan & focuses on strategic issues?

√

Monitoring & Evaluation
5.  Monitors & evaluates programmes to ensure they support the mission      
     & objectives?

√

6.  Considers new initiatives to meet changing needs?

√

SUSTAINABILITY & PERFORMANCE
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Board Responsibility

Satisfactory

Financial Control
7.  Ensures resources are allocated wisely to achieve the mission?

√

8.  Reviews annual budget, financial reports, accounts, auditor’s report
     & investment policies?

√

Fund-Raising (FR)
9.  Endorsed an appropriate FR strategy in accordance to a code of
     conduct & practices?  

√

10.  FR activities effectively & efficiently organised?

√

11.  Participates in FR activities & identifies FR sources?

√

Relationship with Executive Head (CEO) & Staff
12.  Understands & respects distinct responsibilities of Board, CEO & staff?

√

13.   Clearly defined roles & responsibilities of CEO?

√

14.  Provides regular support & appraisal of CEO?

√

Board Effectiveness
15.  Clearly defined job descriptions and terms of reference for Board
       members & committees?

√

16.   Meetings are well organised & productive?

√

Board Recruitment & Orientation
17.  Effective process to identity and recruit new Board members?  

√

18.  Ensures appropriate Board composition
       (e.g. knowledge, experience, skills)?

√

19.  Comprehensive orientation for recruits to Board responsibilities
       & organisation?

√

Public Relations (PR)
20.  Board members promote the cause & mission to community?

√

21.  Effective engagement strategy in PR activities?

√

SUSTAINABILITY & PERFORMANCE
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Needs Work

Thye Hua Kwan Moral Charities (THKMC) Sub-Committees from
1st April 2013 to 31st March 2014
Audit Committee

Programmes & Services Committee

Member

Mr Lee Kim Siang

Member

Member

Mr Robert Tock Peng Cheong

Member

Chairman
Member

HR Committee
Chairman

Mr Chew Heng Ching

Chairman

Mr James Koh Cher Siang

Mr Chew Hai Chwee

Member

Dr Chan Kin Ming

Mr Robert Tock Peng Cheong

Member

Mr Lee Choon Huat

Member

Mr Koh Poh Kwang

Member
Member

Mr David Ang

Mr Goh Tok Mong

Member

Mr Lee Kim Siang
Mr Richard Eu

Ms Cheah Sheau Lan

Fundraising Committee
Chairman

Mr Zulkifli Baharudin

Member

Mr Bruno Lopez

Member
Member

Mr Lee Kim Siang
Mr Dennis Ang

Investment Committee

Nomination Committee

Chairman

Mr Phillip Tan Eng Seong

Member

Member

Mr Lee Kim Siang

Chairman
Member*
Member

Member*

Mr Lee Kim Siang

Member

Mr Chew Heng Ching

Finance Committee

Mr Robert Tock Peng Cheong
Mr Lee Choon Huat
Mr Goh Tok Mong

Ms Cheah Sheau Lan

Chairman

Mr Lee Kim Siang

Member

Ms Cheah Sheau Lan

Member

Mr Zulkifli Baharudin

*For Year 2013/2014
Board Members were reappointed for Year 2013/2014.
Of 12 Board Members, 7 are Independent Directors.
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